The shimmering waters of a formal infinity pool accented with towering palms seem to vanish into the vast open water beyond.
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southwest florida
W. Christian Busk knows Florida. Reared in the Palm
Beach area, he graduated from the University of Florida
with degrees in both landscape architecture and
horticulture. His background and education equipped
him to understand not just the appropriate design but the
proper plant and tree specimens as well—both the art
and science of landscape design. With a firm based in
Naples in southwest Florida, Busk has gained a strong
reputation for his designs of tropical pools and gardens,
both in Florida and in the Caribbean, and has received
wide recognition for his work. The firm’s expertise
encompasses the design and installation of landscapes,
custom pools, fountains, trellises and ornamental patios.
Projects extend from private residences to resorts,
residential communities, country clubs, shopping centers
and office complexes. “We collaborate with architects
and interior designers as a design team, tailoring
projects to client needs,” says Busk. The firm’s work has
been featured in Florida Architecture, Southern Living and
Home & Garden magazines and has earned state awards
from the American Society of Landscape Architects and
the Florida Nurserymen & Growers Association, as well
as various local and international awards.
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LIQUID ASSETS

W. C H R I S T I A N B U S K

A TWO-HUNDRED-YEAR-OLD FOUNTAIN FROM PROVENCE IS THE FITTING
FOCAL POINT OF THIS CLASSICALLY INSPIRED MOTOR COURT.

BACKYARD BLISS

A sextet of custom stone planting urns carved from Jerusalem limestone and lushly colorful flower beds bring charm and whimsy to the pool area and rear garden of this

stately Florida residence.
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W. C H R I S T I A N B U S K

A WOOD PERGOLA SHADES AN INTIMATE COURTYARD AND SOFTENS A PRIVATE CARPORT ENTRY.

The clean and
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open lines associated with a traditional Japanese design aesthetic transform a tranquil pool deck into a contemplative outdoor space that is also ideal for entertaining.

MEDITATIVE MOMENT

W. C H R I S T I A N B U S K

BRICK PAVERS DELINEATE A STRIKING AND CLASSIC DIAGONAL CHECKERBOARD PATTERN ON A LUSH LAWN.

ENCHANTING ENTRANCE

Densely planted, vividly hued flower beds and a detailed, diagonally patterned paving design combine to create a uniquely appealing reception area and driveway.
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